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Road trip

Â Â ; Â ; Â ; Â ; One day John, Michael, and I had Adjective to go on a road trip to Kansas. Because we

had heard that they had one of the best custom automotive shop with the most Adjective mechanics out

there. So we had ended up taking michael's mazda because we figured it needed the most work out of all of our

cars and would probably end up being the fastest one once it gets Noun to a street racing car. But one of

the many problems is it's not very Adjective and we don't think it's gonna make it all the way there but

we'll give it a shot. So we head off on our journey. And John and michael are being very Adjective about

who's truck is better but John and Michael are both very Adjective when it comes to this subject. So were

still going about only 25 miles to go now. But we end up running out of gas 20 miles away from the place and

the next gas station isn't for another 20 miles. So John starts yelling at Michael telling him we should've takin his

chevy but I decided to be Adjective about it and told michael it'll be okay and I call the tow truck

company to get us the rest of the way there. So we get there and hand the keys to the people after we got gas. So

we leave it there and they say it'd take about 3 hours. So we leave and just wait for 3 hours and sure enough

when we get back it's done and looks Adjective . But we aren't in a hurry to get home now so we

Verb around and race some other vehicles out on the road. But there were a Adjective amount of

people out on road ranging from trucks to motorcycles. But after racing those people we Verb the car to

make sure everything is okay before we head home.
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